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NOTICE AND AGENDA
OF THE

LINDMORE IRRIGATION DISRICT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Tuesday – August 13, 2019 - 2:00 p.m.
315 East Lindmore Avenue Lindsay, CA 93247
Public Participation –Members of the Public may directly address the Board of Directors on any item of interest to the public within the Board’s subject
matter jurisdiction before or during the Board’s consideration of the item. Request to keep comments to a maximum of five minutes. (If assistance is
required—please contact the office prior to the meeting so that arrangements can be made.)
A person with a qualifying disability under the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 may request the District provide a disability- related
modification or accommodation in order to participate in any public meeting of the District. Such assistance includes appropriate alternate formats for
the agendas and agenda packets used for any public meetings of the District. Requests for such assistance and for agendas and agenda packets shall be
made in person, by telephone, facsimile, or written correspondence to the Lindmore Irrigation District office at least 48 hours before a public District
meeting.

1. Roll Call and acknowledgement of visitors

AGENDA

2. Approval of the Agenda
3. Public Comment
4. Minutes –Review and consider adoption of the July 9, 2019 Board Meeting minutes.
5. Prior/New Action Items
A. Address Pending/Standing Board actions/discussions/directions:
• Report: Operation and Maintenance Report – Action may be taken to address the policy needs of O&M
including additional purchases, labor, or service contracts, etc.
• Water Supply Report – Action may be taken to modify allocation, discuss water purchases, water transfers,
in district water management/development opportunities, and any other matter relative to water supply needs
in the District
• District Improvement Projects (generally a report, however action may be taken to approve contracts, expend
dollars and add to the project efforts)
• Status of WaterSMART Grant submittal and Update on 93.2E Modernization
• Friant Water Authority – Cost Recovery Methodology and Friant Fix
• Recharge Policy (Mauritson)
• Water Recharge 2019 – Report
1

• Min Recharge Basin Development – Update and Direction
• Personnel Policies and Employment Agreement (Mauritson)
• Job Descriptions – Board to review developed job descriptions
B. New Action Items
• Shared Resources Agreement with the EKGSA – Update and direction from Board on Staffing and
Agreement with EKGSA
• Recharge Reservoir Name
• Miscellaneous Administrative Items (Action to give direction to staff may occur)
C. Review of Accounts Payable Listing - consider ratifying payments made to pay the bills since prior Board
action on payments.
D.
•
•
•
•

Financial Reports and Issues
Treasurer’s Cash Report – July 31, 2019
Investment Analysis/Report of Investments
Affidavit of Reconciliation – July 31, 2019
Financial reports for the months ending July 31, 2019

6.

Report and Discussion on Meetings Attended or other Water Related Business Report
• Friant Water Authority Report (Brownfield, Hagman)
• Friant Power Authority Report (Arnold, Hagman)
• East Kaweah GSA Report (Milanesio, Hagman)
• Temperance Flat MOU (Hagman)
• Reports on Other Meetings Attended
• Review upcoming Meetings Calendar (Arnold)

7.

Closed Session:
Closed session will begin at any time after 2 pm to accommodate the schedule of Counsel regardless of where
the Board is on the Agenda
• CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL - EXISTING LITIGATION
[Government Code Section 54956.9(d)(1)] City of Fresno, et al. v. United States of America, Court of
Federal Claims, Case No. 16-1276L
• CONFERENCE WITH LABOR NEGOTIATOR Michael Hagman – International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers (AFL-CIO) [Government Code Section 54957.6]
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION – REPORT ANY REPORTABLE ACTION

8.

Correspondence
• Miscellaneous pertinent information

10. Other items to be discussed pursuant to Government Code Section 54954.2 (Relating to items not appearing
on posted agenda - no action to be taken)
11. Adjournment
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LINDMORE IRRIGATION DISTRICT
MEMORANDUM TO THE BOARD

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Michael D. Hagman, General Manager

DATE:

August 5, 2019

SUBJECT:

Manager’s Report for the August 13, 2019 Regular Board Meeting

PRIOR ITEMS
Operations and Maintenance:
-

As of the date of this memo, we don’t have any laterals down.

-

Currently there are about twelve acre-feet a day going into Ireton Ponds. Total inflow into Ireton
(since development of the ponds in March of 2017) is nearly 3,550 AF. In addition, each day we
place about 80,000 gallons of water into each of our two mini basins (160,000 total a day). That
equates to about 60 AF placed into the aquifer already this year by the two wells consuming 50
square feet of real estate. Compared to 1,536 AF placed on 1,265,000 square feet of real estate.
As a matter of efficiency, the mini basins can add 436 AF a day per acre as opposed to 0.40 AF a
day per acre.

-

After reviewing 20 or so applicants with Vice-President DePaoli, Kathy and I interviewed four
applicants. From those four interviewees I hired Juan Gonsalez. He began on August 1. He rode
with Robert on the eastside on August 2, 5 and 6 and then moved to work with Gary Vail on the
10th West. He is on leak crew but beginning next week he will be driving each line and finding
and checking meters. He will be used on leak crew most of the remaining season.

Water Supply Report: The USBR shut off Uncontrolled Season at the end of the day on July 15, 2019
(11:59:59 PM). The allocation has been adjusted to eliminate residual Class 2 and reduces the Class 1 to
95% of contract supply. The SJR reservoirs are full and flood releases have ceased. There will now be a
steady decline in the reservoir elevations.
District Improvement Projects:
Groundwater Recharge – Deliverable includes developing a map of the District rating recharge zones,
recharge site identification, design of recharge basins, etc. (Engineering Budget: $77,500; Spent
$57,027) Board abandoned large recharge basin effort and changed direction to Ireton Pond and Microbasins. No activity
JB Rehab – Design and supervision on all the District’s JB’s (Engineering Budget: $354,000, Spent
$122,024). We anticipate replacing JB#6 on 5th Avenue this year. Plans have been developed by P&P
and costs are being developed as we speak. Dan Pelham will be doing the work again on the surface
structure. We anticipate about $30,000 for the surface structure and about $20,000 for the valve and box
work. We will not be using a construction manager which added about $40,000 to the last projects

(about $13,000 a site). In the end, the structure, box and valve will be slightly more expensive ( a
function of materials and labor price increase), but it will be more than offset with the savings on not
using the construction manager. We anticipate moving right on to that project at the end of operations
this year. No other cost activity
City of Lindsay – Project was to study opportunities for recharge and exchanges between the City and
the District. City remains interested. We are waiting on SGMA information to develop this activity. No
activity
WaterSMART Grant and 93.2E Modernization
USBR lives up to its name. In particular the word “bureau”. The bureaucracy of getting this $75,000
grant is massive. Just to get in their payment system Kathy had to jump through fire rings. Then we met
with the USBR on the phone and they added a bunch of “clarification” to our plate. We got through that
and then we also noticed that the USBR will be doing an environmental report which will be charged
against the grant proceeds. $10,000! Holy cow. In any regards, we think we have cleared all the hoops
but there is still a chance they balk on us. Its is getting pretty frustrating. Material has been ordered. I
can’t pay for the material yet because it is the primary basis of the grant and they don’t pre-award this
grant. Craziness.
Friant Water Authority – Cost Recovery Methodology (CRM)
FWA Board approved the “Hagman” Methodology with two tweaks (starts next year, if a project will
cost 50% or more than the entire OM&R budget the Board needs to review it for another potential
allocation methodology). Requested tweaks were denied (AEWSD Centric Tweaks Program – I just
made that up, but that is who wanted the tweaks because it made their condition better at the expense of
everyone else). They kept the 25-year analysis and the USBR’s A-13 reported values.
Recharge Policy
Attached is a vetted version of the recharge policy. We will have discussion on it at the meeting.
2019 Water Recharge – Report
Of the thirteen agreements there were only three moving water in the program during July. A total of
116.05 AF was recharged crediting those landowners 104.44 AF.
Dry Well Development
The Board authorized $25,000 for a well to be installed for banking. Sun Pacific is interested in
developing a well for their grapes off Spruce. It is a good spot to put water because it is in the Lewis
Creek fan. They are going to do it themselves. But want to know the rules around it regarding Federal
Supply, GSA, County, etc. I can answer most of their questions (both satisfactorily and not so
satisfactorily). One of the questions requires input from the county and possibly the state. I will work
through it. They are questions we will have to eventually answer as a district as well.
Personnel Policies and Procedures
Legal Counsel was tasked with engaging Special Counsel (Rachele Berglund) to assist in several Human
Resource related issues. Counsel will provide an update on that effort.

Job Descriptions – Report
These are likely going to be developed after the heaviest part of the season. Currently staff that can work
on them are busy nearly all day with operations and front desk.
NEW ACTION ITEMS
Shared Resources Agreement – Update and Direction
The EKGSA Board of Directors approved an extension to the Shared Resources Agreement with
Lindmore ID. This means Lindmore will provide all necessary staffing to meet the objectives of the
EKGSA and still meet the objective of Lindmore ID.
The EKGSA Ad Hoc Committee met with President Arnold and Director Brownfield. The five of them
reviewed the proposal I had developed for this Shared Resource Model and from that discussion, their
recommendation to the EKGSA Board was to continue with Lindmore ID providing the leadership and
staffing. Attached is their recommendation and my proposal.
We will now need to decide on what resources I need to accomplish this task.
Recharge Reservoir Name
Board to hear a staff recommendation for naming the recharge reservoirs.
Kathy will provide her reports in the packet and appropriate individuals will provide verbal
reports for external meetings

